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Full Steam Ahead
I have said it before and it warrants repeating…your efforts are paying off. As we close out the first quarter
of 2019, I want to share some of our highlights thus far. Our national account team now has a full quarter of
prospecting and sales cycle under their belts and through the continued support of Ray Ramu, Saia’s executive
vice president and chief customer officer and the entire sales leadership team, our pipeline has never been fuller.

Felicia Rogers

In response, Al Naolu has been promoted to manager of
pricing. Over the course of the next couple of months, Al will
be building out a pricing team. This will not only enable us
to respond to opportunities more timely, but to truly take a
strategic approach and target the most profitable business
that represents the best fit for our company.
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AD Perez has been re-positioned as our director of
operations and customer service in the Dallas office.
Collaboration between AD and Karen Thompson, our
director of operations and customer service, is resulting in
best practices at both offices.
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Felicia Rogers - Operational Lead
Felicia Rogers has over 18 years of
experience in transportation and has
worked in various positions at Saia
and LinkEx. Starting in March 2008,
she worked in both the truckload and
expedited departments. In 2012, she
joined the Robart, later LinkEx team, and through hard
work was promoted to operations lead in 2018.
Felicia has a 19-year-old son who graduated from high
school last year and is headed off to college this fall. As such,
she sold her home and is looking forward to an exciting
new chapter in life. In her free time, Felicia enjoys outdoor
activities and getting involved in her local community. She
is an executive board member of the Lawrenceville Youth
Association and she runs her own women’s kickball league
where she is also an active participant.
“I am so thankful to have worked for such a great company
all these years and look forward to many more,” said Felicia.
“I am thankful to be surrounded by great people whom I
can rely on. I am truly grateful!” Felicia explained that she
understands that one person cannot do it all and that it
takes a group effort to be successful.
Felicia continues to show great leadership and exceptional
customer service to her team, Saia account executives and
customers. She is an asset to the Atlanta LinkEx team!

As an example, both Dallas and Atlanta are now engaged
with the Saia solutions team wherein LinkEx supports their
customers’ needs when they are not able to move a shipment
through their network and meet the service requirements.
Both our warehouse and MetroGo operations are operating at compensatory levels. And, we continue to build out
our white glove network in an effort to maximize opportunities in this ever-growing marketplace. Additionally,
the accounting team is closing out each month timely and more accurately.
These are just a few examples of some of the successes we have had in the first quarter of 2019. The result…our
net revenues grew an impressive 65 percent, yielding the best quarterly results since we combined the asset light
groups under the LinkEx moniker.
I have no doubt that we are just beginning to scratch the surface. Stay the course and let’s charge full steam ahead.
Here are some pictures showcasing our growth:

In collaborative efforts with Saia, we provided
dedicated flatbed service to help relocate a customer.

Our brand new trailers have arrived!

Our Core Values wall graphic is proudly on display
in our Dallas office!

As always, thanks for your continued efforts!

David T. Miller
Vice President & General Manager, LinkEx
Questions, comments or ideas for content?
Contact David Miller: dmiller@linkex.us
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Freight Pricing Pendulum
by AD Perez, Director of Operations and Customer Service

It’s starting to seem like truckload pricing power has
swung back to the U.S. shipper, and it’s hard to believe
that this will subside anytime soon as the nation’s
economy continues to expand at a modest rate.

A great evening out with the Nokia
executive team.

Joelle Haynes, LinkEx director at
the TIA Annual Conference.

David Miller, LinkEx vice president and general manager
with Danny Wade, COO of TelTech at the “big game”!

Brandon Smith, LinkEx account executive and Pedro Saucedo, Saia account executive having
a great time with key customer, Newline, at Top Golf.

Employee Birthdays
April

May

June

Timothy Woodard
Jose Machuca
Mark Murphy
Chris Olson
Chris Spurlock
Josh Ingram
Landon Clement

Tahra Browner
Faith Body
Maegan Massey
Gerri Burton

Kamarcus Howard
James Harris
Kelsey Rosenlieb
Eliseo Valenciana
Mary Ferraro
Lanita Henderson
Calvo Reyna
Kathy Galloway
Michael Hayes
Darrin Frazier

Employee Anniversaries (Years)
Kim Small (15)
Rick Lange (9)
Kenya Banks (7)
Frank Digilormo (2)
Daniel Herod (2)
Brandon Smith (2)
Derrick Davis (2)
Lanita Henderson (2)
Lakeidra Williams (2)
Fernando Ramos (1)

May

Most of the industry believes that the fresh truckload
capacity that was added in 2018 is what helped cover
demand thus far. The additional capacity may be what
is starting to pull spot market rates south and what has
slowed the contract rate increase. Dry van spot rates
are down 19 percent year-over-year and contract rates’
modest increase has come to a complete halt. Analyst
are expecting a 5 percent decrease in contract rates by
the start of the third quarter, but that’s on top of a 20
percent increase over the past two years.
Even though it may be starting to feel like one for
truckload carriers, no one is using the word “recession”
when talking about 2019 for various reasons. Most
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April

The truckload spot market was quiet in the first quarter
while van freight volumes did increase approximately 5
percent with enough capacity to cover the demand. As
a result, rates did not increase. Though truck capacity
seems readily available at this point, it is unclear
whether a seasonal surge in freight demand or a supply
chain disruption - like that seen on the U.S.-Mexico
border - will tighten the market enough to alter the
first quarter trend.

June

Al Naolu (7)
Gerri Burton (9)
Carlos Guzman (4)
Jerry Blankenship (7)
Eliseo Valenciana (4)
Justin Storey (6)
Robert Perschall (4)
Darrell Brown (4)
Hilario Gonzalez (4)
Shandria Hill (2)
Gene Ausburne (2)
Daniel Anaya (2)
Chris Gates (2)
Jose Sanchez-Franco (1)
Christine Fowler (2)
Nate Harris (1)
Josh Ingram (2)
Kelsey Rosenlieb (1)

2018 GAME CHANGERS

July: Robert Perschall

Oct.: Danielle Johnson

Aug.: Tracy Hughes & Al Naolu

Nov.: Patricia Contreras

Sept.: Josh Ingram &
Kelsey Roesnlieb

Dec.: Frank Kraushaar &
Kim Small

Be on the look out for our 2019 game changers in our next edition!

Source: Morgan Stanley Research, DAT Solutions

Celebrating Mardi Gras at the LinkEx Dallas office!

notably is that 2019 is being compared to 2018, which
was an unprecedented freight year.
Additionally, many are attributing softer first quarter
demand to the front-loading of imports by shippers
to avoid tariffs; the effect of the partial government
shutdown with regard to spending; extended periods
of inclement weather, which caused natural disasters
such as flooding in the Midwest; and the major oil
storage tank fire that took place in March in Houston.
Analysts expect any delayed volume growth to show up
sometime in the third to fourth quarter.
As the saying goes, “only time will tell.”

SERVICE SPOTLIGHT

Less-than-truckload (LTL)
Each quarter, we spotlight one of our many service
offerings and the value proposition it represents for our
customers. However, first, I would like to take a moment
to further recognize our previous “game changers.”
In fact, last July, we implemented the “Game Changer”
award. This award is given to the individual(s) that goes
above and beyond the call of duty by demonstrating a
true commitment to delivering excellence. The “game
changer” receives a bonus and an extra day of vacation.
We can have the best network in the world, but what
really drives results is you, the LinkEx team. Again,
please join me in congratulating our previous “game
changers” on a job well done. They have all been
instrumental in helping us attain the success we have
enjoyed to date. (See our 2018 game changers in the left column.)
This quarter, we focus on our second largest business
segment, less-than-truckload (LTL), which represents
15 percent of our revenue. As a subsidiary of Saia, Inc.,
we truly have a competitive advantage in this space.
Although we must remain carrier neutral, we’re not a
freight funnel for Saia LTL Freight. However, we always
give Saia right of first refusal as long as it represents
the best fit for our customer. The most appealing
aspect is that we are not simply utilizing Saia LTL
Freight because Saia is our parent company. Saia has a
unique culture and rich tradition of service for 95 years.
They continue to invest and deploy significant capital

expenditures in their network. As such, let’s review
some of their features and benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over 10,000 employees
Over 20,000 pieces of equipment
163 terminals operating in 42 states
Saia is the only carrier we currently utilize that is
expanding their terminal network
An additional four to six terminals are scheduled to
open as they build out their Northeast expansion,
which is a high volume market for LinkEx
Lowest claims ratio of any carrier we utilize consistently providing 98 percent on-time service
Dedicated customer service representative
assigned to LinkEx
Comprehensive and aggressive pricing program we
can pass onto our customers

Through our collaborative efforts, we continue to build
out our LTL offering. As customers seek more solutions
from less providers, this bodes well for LinkEx.

